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r eir We clip from the.New York pa-
pers the following items with regard to

the homage paid the remains of Presi-
dent Lincoln : "One thousand singe'rs
performed a mournful dirge as the re-
mains were carried by eight soldiers
from the hearse to. the Governor's room.
The coffin was placed on an inclined
plane so that:the face was in full view of
the passers for two or three minutes.
The embalmers then rearranged the
body, which had been somewhat diatur:
bed by the journey; after which the -lid
was removed, affording a view of the
face and upper portion of the breast.
The appearance of the dead President
bears no marks of pain, but the eyes are
sunken, the .face somewhat discolored
and sallow about the lower part, and
dark around the eyes and cheeks. . The
lips are very tightly compressed. The
remains will. not again be exposed to
view until their arrival at Springfield.
After the embalmers had prepared the
body for public inspection, and the
whole lid of the coffin being still open,
a full length photograph of the corpse
was taken. The lid was then closed,
except enough to show the face, and tke
crowd was allowed to enter the City
Hall. Many of the visitors were fe-
males, a large proportion of whona wept
bitterly, and one or two endeavored to
kiss the corpse, but were prevented.
One poor Irish woman laid a small cross
at the foot of the coffin, with a "God
preserve your soul." The eartiestness
and apparent joy at depositing her tri-
bute to the dead visibly affected the'ina-,
mediate spectators.

The common council-had decided not
to admit negroes into the procession,
but Secretary Stanton telegraphed to
Ge• - . '': ro allow them to partici-

• ,te, which they did.

flair John Wilkes Booth, and. Harrold,
his accomplice, were chased from Saint
Mary's county, .Maryland, where they
have been secreted ever since the mur-
der, to Gvnill's farm, on the Rappahan-
nock, near Port Royal, where they took
refuge in a barn. The barn was sur-
rounded and a demand made for , their
surrender; Harrold was willing, but on
Boothicalling him a coward, he refused;
the barn was then set on fire and upon
getting too, hot, Harrold presented him-
self at the door and had his hands hand_
cuffed ; whilst this was being done,
Booth fired on the soldiers, upon which
a sergeant fired at him, the ball striking
him in the head ; he died in about an
hour afterward, durii which time he
was whispering blasphemies against ttie
government ; Harrold was taken
He, and Booth's bOdy, were brought to
Vashington.

No President of the United" •

or in: “ber of the Cabinet was ever be-
fore mu ed., An attempt , was made
to take the life of General Jackson, in
his day, in 1833, but-it-failed. The only
Cabinet officers-who were lolled • since
the organization; of the Government
'ire Hon.:Abel P. -Upshur. Se:..retary
of State, and Lion. John -A. Gilmer, Sec-
retary of the-Navy, under .Jobn, Tyler's
Presidency, in 1843.:'-Both -were •from
Virginia. They were killed by the burst-
ing of Commodore Stockton's big •gun,
called the " . Peacemaker,"-on board- the
United States steamer'Princeton. The
President, John Tyler, Was aboard; add
narrowly escaped a similar fate.

Governorownlow has designa-J
ted the 4th of Maynext as a day of
Thanksgiving in Tenn)essee. His pro-
demotion is con9hed id/ much more, gra-
cious terms than he had been wont to,'
use in speaking of-rebels. He says,
"Let none come up to the house of pray-
er with feelings of exultation over a fal-
len foe, but let all come with feelings of
true,Christian patriotism, imbued with
the spirit of forgiveness, and a purpose
to conduct returning prodigals to a mer-
cy-seat."

fir President Johnson„ has removed
his quarters from his hotel to -the resi-
dence of the Hon,.Samuelllooper on Fl
street. Mr. Hooper-is away with the fu-
neral cortege of the late President.
Mrs. Lincoln has-not sufficiently recov-
ered to remove from the White 11oose-.
Ehe is more compoSed,' and is ondecrded
whether to .remove to Illinois or not.

sir,Moseby, the notorious guerilla
did not give himself up to General FT at:i
cock, but his command did. He madeLis escape,=and a reward of $2 ...,000 is of
fered for his capful°. If taken now he
will doubtless be executed.

A gaard'h'as been placed arbun4
the house of Senator Sumner, evidence
having been addliaed to 'litho*. that he
was one of .parties intended to he,:
agsaseinated. • . • •:-

THE APPEARANCE OF THE PRESIDENT
The following truthful description of
the appearance and embalming of Presi-
dent LINCOLN is taken from a ‘Vashiug-
ton correspondent of a New Yerlil pa-
per:

Death has fastened upon his frozen
face all the character and idiosyncrasy
of life. Be has not changed one line of
his grave, grotesque countenance, nor
smoothed out a single feature. The hue
is rather bloodless and leaden ; but he
was always sallow. The dark eyebrows
seem abruptly arched ; the beard, which
will grow no more, is shaved close, save
the tuft at the short, small chin. The
mouth is shut, like that of one who had
put the foot down firm, 'mid so are, the
eyes, which look as calm as slumber.
'Pie collar is short and awkward, turned
over the stiff elastic cravat, and what-
ever energy, or humor, or tender gravi-
ty marked the living face is hardened
into its pulselesi outline. • No corpse in
the world is better prepared according
to appertinces. The white satin around
it reflects suffiedent light upon' the face
to show'us that death is really there.

Three years ago, 'Whet) little Willie
Lincoln died, Drs. Brown and Alexan-
der, the embalmers or injectors, prepared
his body so handsomelyqbat the Presi-
dent had it twbe disinterred to- look
Upon it. The same men, in the same
way,-have' made perpetual those beloved
lineaments:- There is now no blood in
the body •; 'it was drained bithe jugular
vein and sacredly preserved, and through'
a cutting on the inside of the thigh the
empty•blood vessels were charged with
a cheinical preparation which soon hard-
ened to the consistency of stone. The
long and bony body is now hard and
stiff, so that beyond its present position
it cannot be moved any more than the
arms or legs of a statue.' It has under-
gone many changes. The scalp has
been removed, the brain scooped out,
the chesttopened, and veins emptied.
All this we see of Abraham Lincoln, so
cunningly contemplated in this splendid
coffin, is a inere'shell, an•effigy, a sculp-
ture. Be lies in • sleep, but - it' is the

Jeep of marble. All that made this
flesh vital, sentient, and affectionate is
gone for..ver.

INVESTIGATING TUE -Nuanee..7By di-
rection of the-Secretary of War, Gener-
al Augur-has issued au order prohibit-
ing all those-engaged in conducting •in-
vestigations of matters connected with
the:murder of the late President, and
the attempted assassinatioaof Sec .retary
Seward, from divulging any information
brought out by the investigation, except
to the War Department and the head-
quarters of the -Departnient. --One of
the most remarkable circumstances con-
nected with the assioisination is that,all
the private boxes in the theatre had
been engaged ,by unknown;parties on
the morning of -Friday. They were un-
oecupied during the•night, so that when
Booth jumped on the stage after the
commission of the act- he did .not fear
arrest from any parties who might have
occupied them. This is but another,
and one of the strongest, eviderices, going
to show the premeditation of the murder.
The cpiestiori now arises, who rented
the boxes, and did it not naturally
arouse suspicious on the part of some-
body coiinected '• with the :theatre to
know-that all the boxes.'-w-ere -rented
a yet not occupied ?-- Events- will
soon determine thesemysteries. •

ifir Cop. Andrew Johnson, President
orthe United States, is in,the fifty:sixth
year of his age. kiis ;family resides at
present ,Tenuessee, and,
consists of his yvife, and four children,
two sons,and tw,o, daughters. His son
Robert- is twenty-nine,• and Andrew
Johnson, Jr., is twelve years of age.
His two daughters, with their families
also reside in Nashville, 'having' been
driten'Worn`their homes Ai East Ten:
nessee. One of Mr. 'Johnson's ions,
Charles, a: surgeon in the army, was
thrown from his horse in the year 1863,
and killed and Colonel Stover, a son-in-
jaw, ctiminanding the 4th regiment of
Tennessee" infantry, was killed in the
battle of Nashville, while gellantly
leading his command. on `the 18th of
December, 1864. Judge Patterson,
who is also a son-in-law of the Presi-
dent, lives in Nashville. Mrs. Johnson
has been in very delicate health for
some time past, and it is probable Mrs.
Colonel Stover will preside over the.
Presidential household.

'Yoh Saturday morning, a rebel
resident of Washington city inquired of
a guard 'in' front of tke State Depart
mentif it were true the President was
dead. The soldier replied, it was.
Whereeptm,the citizen replied, "I--dm
d—d glad of it;" He had hardly con-
clucled,the .utterance when the guard
put., a ball through , his head, and be
now lies, a corpse, execrated by all,
thqugh dead ; while the soldier is tonst-
ed and feted and is the hero of the war.
The incident fairly illustrates the inter.-

.

sity o popular feeling..

A.,,party of .rebel- deserters who,
had, taken the oath of allegiance, were
arrested,at 'Waskington restaurant, on
MT:O9.y nig-iit,,while cheering lustily,for

Booth is said to have been thrown
from his korse,in.this hasto to escape go,
the44lo pf,..tb a deed; And juktured: otter
9f iliplogs. c ; • FAMEEISEI

GENERAL SHERMAN'S BLUNDER.—Froin
official dispatches it will he seen that
Gen. Sherman has committed a most
serious blunder in his negotiations with
the rebel Gen. Johnston, touching what
some would call a surrender, but what
is reallynothingmore than a disbanding
on the part of the rebels, going home,
placing their arms in the State arsenals,
and promising not to oppose the Gov-
ernment any more. Acookding to the
terms conceded by Sherman, the United
States would be placed in a most humil-
iating position. We should lose every-
thing we have been Ehting for.

Was Gen. Sherman mad when be
agreed .to such terms ? No sane man
could have so utterly transcended his
polvers,j:n .o.wipg as t.e„yrips.khayslirtown.
that Grant, in the terms allowed to Lee,
and in reply to propositiohs from the
latter, emphatically disclaimed all au.
thority to treat upon the question of an
armistice, or any political subject what-
ever. Sherman had the same instruc•
tioris from tie President; yet in the
face of them, he assumes the power to

set tlethe entire political as well as. mil-
itafy poiky of the c'ountry.' •

It is true the Government promptly
and in the strongest manner disapproved
of the sad business, ordered Sherman to
resume and vigorously prosecute hostil-
itieS, and in the mean time dispatching
Lieut., Gen:, Grant to relieve him of
the command, withprderso compel the
rebels to an unconditional surrender;
but the blunder will still survive to dim,
the ltistre 'of the fame of the man in
whom'we all had so much confidence.

Sherman was our model general. We
regarded him as riot only possessing
military genius of a,high oider, but as
intellectually the ablest of our comman-
ders. In fact the fore.° and style of his
dispatches and letters impressed us with
the belief that he enjoyed a respectable,
share of statesmanship. But it cannot
be denied that to concede the terms he
did, viewed in a military point, was an
unparalleled act under the :circumstan.
ces ; and viewed in a civil or political
light, it can be accuuutedjor only ,on
the score of insanity. Be seems, to
have been complet6,ly deluded by the
wily rebels, who laid a trap for him, in
order to gaintime to escape from the
vengeance. of the country by making
good their retreat into foreign lands,
with the booty plundered from their
own deceived and outraged followers.

tiFir It has been stated. that Millard
Filmore's house in Buffalo has been dis-
colored with ink. This is not, a, fact;
but it is a fact disgraceful to the man
that displays, no mourning on his house.
Nor hio he, since the beginning of the
war, exhibited the American colors, or
shown the slightest sympathy with our
soldiers or our cause. That, Millard
Fillmore.is a disloyal man there remains
not a doubt, and the American people
should make him feel the force of their
overpowering rebuke.ClicagcTribune.

C4S- Sunday, January 22 I, was a me-
morable day in Utah. Q. that day a
Christian society was organized and ser-
vices held under the shadow of the Mor-
mon temple, greatly to Brigham Young's
wrath. General Connor, a. Catholic
himself, is determimod that religious
liberty, shall exist there, and he.has
power and the spunk to enforce his
views.

Or A wealthy gentleman in Hartford
well known for his benevolent and patri-
otic contributions since the , breaking
out of the rebellion, has given away
thirty-six swords and their accompani-
Manta to officers leaving that city for
the. war, The weapons cost. from $lOO
to the priee of the common regulation
sword of a lieutenant.

cip= A ":I'aney. 'alb" has been forin-
ed in Norristown, P4., for the; purpose
orraising a fund to .piocure" a bust of
the last Chief Justice of the United
States, Roger B. Taney, to be presented
to the government, to be placed in the.
United States Supreme'Court room.

to- The records of Libby prison, from
-its commencement, to its close, haie
been secured by General W eitzel,dud
will be preserved fol.-future reference .
They show-the date' and hem& of every
man who entered there, aid the time
he lived, or was exchanger.;

fur A gentlemanat Canabrai (France)
has just sold ,his tyife. for .1.26f, (about
$25,) to a "frit nd" who had long- ad-

Anired her. An action,at law is about
to be-commenced by th'e friends of the
"sold" against the vender, and very-cu-
rious reßelations atwlekpected.

3lr. John 11 Brady, the last of
the Stets:prisoners at,Fort Lafayette,
was -released on Saturday. It Islty,
deemed that his looglmprisonmour yrfts
punishment sufficient for the.,,,offpapsi
with which he was o.harged.

ilgi3" Much of,thaland heretofore peed
for hemp raising., in countries along, the
Missouri river sqa-
..n to the cultivation of -tobacco, as
women and boyg Can tena'a-crtip of that
character.: . ,

=

itgr The venerable.Jereiniah Day, ex
F'rde:d'ent ofYitle `Doll'eVe,:and now
ninety-three yettre old, thetolliesemade
citizen in New Haven. •Thete aretwen-
ty-smen otkereactitrciiiy, over- eigh%years-of age.,—,,

imtiortapt BonOtifiedient.
GREAT SALE Or

Walches, Chains, Diamond Rings, &.

0
ONE MILLION DOLLARS' WORTH!
I=

ONE DOLLAR EACH !

-0--
Without regard hi Value! :Net to, be

paidfor until you know what you are to
receive 1 1 !

Splendid List 'of Articles ! ! All to lie
sold pr One Dollar Each ! !

250 Gents' Gold hunting-case Watches $5O
to $l5O each.
250 Ladies' Gold and Enamelled hunling-case
Watches $35 to S7O each.
500 Gents' hunting case Silver Watches $35
to S7O each.
200 Diamond Sings $5O to $lOO each.
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains $4 to $3O
each ' • -

3000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets 4 to &each.
5000 Jet and Gold Bracelets 6to 10 "

20J0 Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains 5
to 20 each
7000 Solitaire and Gold Prooches 4to 10 each
5000 Coral, opal,and Eine, ald Brooches' ' 4
to S each ,

3000 G01,4, Cameo, and Pearl Ear Drops 4
to S each
MOO Mosaic, Jet, Lava, & Fir'ntine Ear Drops
4 to 8 each
7500 Coral, Opal, and Emerald Ear Drops 4
to 6 each
4000 California Diamond Breast-pips 2.50
to 10each'
3000 Gold Fob and Vest. Watch-keys. 2.50
to 8 each
4000 Fiib and Vest Ribbon-slides -3 to 10
each .

5000 sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, Studs, .&r
3 to S each
3000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, &c. 4to 6 each
114.00 Miniature Lockets 9..50 to 10.each
9000 3tliniature Lockets, Magic Spring 10 to
20 each
3000 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &c. 2 to, 8
each
5000 Plain Gold Rings ..,,4 to 10 each
60.00 Chased Goll Rings 4 to 11 each
10000 Stone Set and SiF,netRings 250 to 10
each
/0000 California Diamond Rings '2 to 10each
5100 sets Ladies' Jewelry— Jet and Gold sto
10 each
700 U sets Ladies' . Jewalry—,Ca.myo,.
Upal,-and other Stones' 4 to 15each
10,000 Gold, Pen,s, Slifer , extension Holders

and Pencils 4 td 10 each
100(,0 Gold Pens and Gold mounted Holders

6 to 10 each
5000 Gold.Pens and Gold Extension Holders
15 to 25 each
5000 Ladies''Gilt and Jet Buckles 5 to 15
each
5000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Hair Bars & Balls
5 to"10 each ' • -

5000 Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 5
to 50 dollars each
3000'8ilver Castors • 'l5 to 50 each
2000 Silver card,and Cake Baskets 20
to 50 each
5000 dozen Silyer Tea Spoons JO to 20 p. doz.
10000dozen Silver Table Spoons and Forks
20 to 40 per doz.
ARRANDALE&CO, Manufacturers' Agents,

No. 167 BROA DW AY, 'NEW YORK,
Announce that all of the :above list of goods
will-be sold for One. Dollar each. . •

,In consequence of the great stagnation of
trade in the manufacturing districts of England
.through the war having cut eff the supply of
'cotton; a larg4 quantity uf. Valuaole Jewelry,
originally intended fdr the English market,
has been sent off for sale in this country; 'And
must be Sold at any, Sacr(fice ! . Under- tbesecirciamtances, ARRAJ DA. L E SZ. CO., acting
as Agents for the principal European nianu-
lecturers, have resolved upon, a- :Great Gift
Distribution, subject to Die follo'wing regnla-

Certificates ofthe various articles ,ar,e;fir.st
put into env-lopes, sr aled up; and mixed ; and
when.ordered,.are takeh out without:-rektildto choice, and sent ,by,;rnail s-thus giving all, a.
fair Chance.On'receipt of t'he certifiCate, you
Will see what you tire: to' havV, tirid then,it: is
at your option ta send the ,dollar and take the
article cis not.; purchasers .rnay;thus. obtain atGold 'Watch, Diamond .Ring., or. any set ofJewelrY on. our list for Orr DOI:LAE.

SEN4-26,CENTS' FOR CERTIFICATE.. •
In all transactions by mail, we shall chargefor forwarding theCertificates, paying postage

and doicg:the business, 25.cems each. which
must be enclosed when the Certificate is sent
for. Five Certificates will be sent for $l,eleven for $2, thirty forss; sixty-five for $lO,
and a. hundred ffir $l5.

AG ENTS.— We want agents in every regi-ment;and in every town and County in the
country,and those acting as such, Will be al=l
lowed 10 cents on every.Certificate ordered for
them, provided their remittance amounts to
one dollar. Agents will 'C'Onect 2.5 cents byevery' Certificate,' end reinit. 15 cents 'to' us,either in casti:or.postage;attuppei. •
Address ARRAADA.LE & CO.,36-13t.1 ~ _1

.6 7 Broadray N. Y.
EN2lllil

OGER'S Celebrated Pearl Cement andjai Oil Paste Blacking-at
"THE GOLDENMORTAR,

U. 1.(1--`• A I\7i
liE!BIEZMIllil‘MI

undersigned has as-umeu
2,gericy I,r ,a, of k_

:•ewes Treasury N,.tes, tearing seen
thrce teatl.2 cc az. iLterest, ;c:
known as the

'7-30 LOAN
These Notes are issued under date of JUN;
15dt, 1865, and are payable three yeah

that time, in currency, or are converttble t
the option ofthe holder into

U. S. 3-20 SIX PER CENT.

GOLD BEARING BONDS4
These bonds are now worth a premix,

which increases the actual profit on the
loan, gni its exemption from Mate and

cipal taxat.on, adds from ole, to three pit'

more, according to the rate levied on other c:
petty. The interest is payable in estrus:,
semi-annually by coupons attached to "

note, which may be cut off and sold t-,3

bank or banker
The intefest amounts to

One cent per day on a $5O note
Two cents " " " $lOO
Ten " " " $5OO
20 " " " " $lOOO "

$1 " CC st .( $5OOO
Notes of all the denominations named A'

be promptly furnished upon receipt of 5.;;

scriptions, and the notes forwarded at '::C9
The interest to the loth of June next,
paid in advance. This is

The Only Loan in Market
now offered by the Government, and it con
fidently expected that its superior advantage;
will make it the

Great Popular Loan of the People,
Less than $300,000,000 of the Loan I.

II

thorized by the last Congress are now in the
market. This amount at the rate at whic:l
is being absoibed, will all be subscribed fa
wtthin four months, when the notes will, un
doubtedly command a premium, as has uai
foimly been the case on closing the subscrip
tions to other Loans

In order that citizens of every town am:
section of the country may be atronled facil
ties for taking the loan, the National Bank!,

State Banks, and Private 13ankos throughout
the country have generally agreed to receive

subscriptions at par. Subscribers will st:c
their own agents, in whom they have es::11
dence,and who only are to be respo:Able
the delivery of the notes for which the
ceive orders

Y Co(

SUBSCRIPTIOIsi AGENT, Philadeipi:tia.
Subscriptions will be received by

The First National Bank of Mari,a.

pROSPECTUS
L: lc. Vitrcleunt Comp

OF TLIE

OF VENANGO COUNTY
PENNSYLVANIA.

Chartered by the State of iennsylves;:
UNDER THE GENERAL MINING LAW

CAPITAL STOCK. - - - $50,000
NUMBER OF SHARES, 200,000.

Subscription Price, 25 Cents per Shan,
Pi es2,llo ellpiff4l, so, 000

cr $0,003. •

Office of the ed., Fra Yenanga Co.. I
PRESIDENT:

COL. WILLIAM H. E.-IGLE,
of Lancaster Connty, Pa.
I=l

RALPH BUCKLE'?,
Media, Delaware Co-daky

T.REASULE.I7 :

, .T:IIIiES H. ~;_itz.TH,
Venange Cuunry
=

MAROS'S JENKINS,
Franklin, Venango count

DIRECTGAS ;

William H. Eagle, Marietta.
John J. Rowland, Media. .
R. L'Sloun, Franklin,
James J. Martin, Philadelphia.
John Heffron, Detroit, Michigan.Edward T. Green, Trenton, N. J.
Daniel Rupp, York.
Thos. G. Carroll, Baltimore; Mary-isn4.Ab:n. 11. Muesleman, Marietta.
W. 1-I::Trainp_Philadelphiat.,

Narrishurg.
J. T. Carroll, New York.
S. B. Thomas, Harrisburg.
l'he Properly. of the Eagle Petroleto

Ontjparty
CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING INTEIiESTS
Thirty acres ofland in fee simple, Situated

on both sidesofSmith's Run, 600 feet from
the Alleghany river; five miles south ofFrank-
lin, the county seat ofVenango county, imr2.
diately adjoining the celebrated Pope Fstm
and Hoover and Marshal Wells, Organic rr
Excelsior Oil, Companies, and in the vicinay
of a number of other producing wells, this
pi °petty is known asthe Peters Farm.

A lease on the waters of the Big Sandy.),French Creek township; "surrounded by Ver.;
ofthe best quality of coal:

Lease.of one.aud a-quarter acres, frantic.:
on the Allegheny, river, adjoining the Iva'
'of the Organic Oil: Company.

4
Lease for 99 years of ten roda front on the

Allegheny rivet, one-third of the Oil to be
paid for royalty.

One and a-quarter acres fronting on the
r, leased from the Organic Oil

Company, one-third royalty, and immediate*.
adjoining No. 4.

6
Lease for 99 years, one-third royalty, ,one

and a-quarter acres, t•in rods front on the .ti
leghany river, above the Excelsior Compaq
lands, and nearly opposite the Adamantine
Well.

It is the intention of the Company to devel-
op their property completely, and to piomote
the interests oftheir stockholders in a busi
ness like manner . we are ofthe opinion that
our property is equal to any on the Alleghaaj
river, and it is a well known fact that out
of 10 wells -Unk on that river yield! oil v,-]l,ch
cannot be claimed by any other section of the
country, and the oil produced is of the Midi-
eating qu'aitY, the capital ofour Company 11
small, but large enough for all practical put
poses, and our working capital is as large

Co ,ipanies who represent their hundreds of
tb isands, and we have coal all most in size:
va tat other Companies have great distance 0

11 I it, and at heavy expense.
MAROSS JENKINS,

&aviary,
Franklin, Venango County', J'a'

IAVID ROTH, Arnt, Marie 3 1.

VC FIAT IT MEANT.-W hen the Rich-
mond papers announced, a few days be-

fore-the 4th of March, that an event was
about to transpire which would seed a

thrill of joy throughout the South, and
startle the world, it probably had refer-
ence to the tragedy which has since
startled the whole country by its enor-
mity. It is.known that Booth intended
to assassinate the President on that day,
but the want of co-operation in those
who were to assist him, defeated the
plan. The "world has been startled,"
but the "thrill of joy" which was to be
felt throughout the South, is now a feel-
ing of fear for the consequences of their
work.

fir Senator L. S. Foster, the new,
-ITice PreSident, was born in Franklin,
New-London county, Conn:, November
22, 1806, and is a direct descendant of
Miles Standish. He has been a mem-
ber of the General Assembly of Connec-
ticut, Speaker of the House, Mayor of
the city of Norwich, and.United States
Senator, to,which position he was elec.
ted in 1855, and re-elected.in 1860.

Two women, on the train from
Skowhegan, Me., a day or two since, ex-
pressed themselves in an offensive man-
ner, exulting over the murder of the
President. On their arrival in Augusta,
they were quietly delivered,over to Col-
onel Littler, at the request of the con-
ductor, and lodged in jail.

tar Peterson's Magazine for May is
out. This is an excellent Ladies' Mag-
azine at the low price of Two Dollars ;

fine engravings ; pretty fashiors ; use-
ful net work and a large amount of high-
toned reading matter at a very reason
able figure. Address Charles J. Peter-
son, 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

G- General Grant's medal contains
seven hundred dollars' worth of gold,
and cost, work and all, seven thousand
dollars.

A 171or-t-u.n.e

EMPLOYAIEN r FOR. EVERYBODY.
-0---

Great Sale of Jewelry, Watches, Chains,
• Diamond Rings, Silver-Ware, Gelman

and French Fancy Goods, &c., worth
over sSoo,oooall to be sold with.

outreserve. Everyone to have
something valuable.

LIST OF THE ARTICLES

Gents Gold Hunting Case Watches $35 to 150
Lathes Gold Enaml'd Case Watches $5O to 65
Gent 3 Hunting Case &lye' Watches 3 i n.) 7U
Gents Link! Watches, double time 75 to 150
Goid-plated Watches in magic cases 35 to bU
Gold Plated Watches Enameled, for Lacies,
35 to 50,
Diamond Rings 50 to 100,
Gold Vest and Neck Chains 10 to 30,
Gold Oval Band Bracelets 4 to b,
Chased Gold Bracelets 5 to 10,
Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains sto 20,
S.olitaiie. and.Gold Brooches 445i0,
Lava and Floientine Brooches to 6.
Coral, Opal, and Emerald lircochee to 8,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and for., Ear Drops 4 t o 5,
Coral, Opal, and Emeralc: Ear Drops 4to 6,
California Diamond Breastpins 2,50 to 10,
Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys 2,50 to 7,
Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides 3, to 5,
Solitare Sleeve Button's, SUE% etc., 3to 10,
Goid Thimbles, Pencils, etc., 4 to 7,
Miniature Lockets 4 to 8,
Miniature Lockets—Magic spring sto 10,
Gold Tooth Picks, Crosses, etc., 3 to 10,
,Plaip Gold Ringsi Chased Gold Rings 4 to 11,
Stone Set and Signet Rings 3 to 10,
California Diamond Rings 3 to 10.
Ladies' Jewelry. in Sets—Jet and Gold 8 to 15,
Ladies' Jewelry its sets. Cameo & Pearl, 4 to 12,
Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holder Sr. Pencil

4 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Mounted Holders 5 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Extension Holders 6 to 15,
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 20 to 50„
Silver Castois, Fruit and Cake Barkets 25to 50,
Silver Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, per

dozen 20 to 40,
Silver Plated Tea Pots and Coffee Urns 3d to:50
Silver Plated Ice Pitchers & Molasses Cups

25 to 60. •
- See what the most popular and widely cir-
culated periodicals say of our Establishment
From the "Dispatch" ofFebruary
We tase pleasure in calling the attention of

our readers to the anneuneetnel# of Messrs.
Devaugh & Co.'s Great Sale of Jewelry, Silver
Ware, and Fancy Goods, in our advertising
columns. We are personality acquainted with
the members of this firm and know them to be
gentlemen of steiling, worth and integrity.
Their stock of goods, for variety and extent,
we have scarcely seen paralleled.
From the "Mirrorof Fashion," March 1,1865

Messrs. -Devaughlz Co.''s. Great Sale Of .TeWlf'
elry, etc., opened on the 15th ult , and we
venture to sey that no finer display of goods
was ever exhibited by any establishment in
this city. The ladies thronged their bazaar
almost to suffocation, although the gloms \vete

rendered nearly impassable by tim melted
silo v and slush. We predict fur them a won-
derful succeas.

From the "Ledger," February `2., 1863
Our lady friends should visit tie extensive

establishment of'Mes,rs. Devaugh & Co.'s
No. 15, Maiden Lane if they wish to indulga
themselves with a sight which they will long
remember, Such .a profusion of elegant
Watches, Chain's, Iliegs, EaTrings, and, in
short, of JeWelry of every name, kind and de
icription, we never beton) witnessed. Their
silver and plated ware is supetb and almost
oasts into the shade the other splendid estab-
lishments which have long teen the boast of
our city. It.is.estimated.rthat their stock ;is
worth not less. than one niiliion ofdolfirs.

Y5tJ CAN GET PR tze:
Send Twenty-FiveCents to us, and as soon

as we receive it we_ will mail you a Certificate
showing what you are entitled to. If the ar-
ticle or articles [Lease you, send back the Cer-
tuicste and one Dollar and we will fin ward
you the article, no matter how costly it may
be. If the article is not what you wish, state,
when you send the certificate and dollar, what
other article of the some value you prefer acid
we will send it. If vou wish more than one
Certificate send us $1 and we will send five,;
for S2. eleven ; for $5, thirty ; fur $lO, sixty ;
fur $l5, one hundred.

Agents are wanted _in the. Army and in
every place. We. have an immense stock of
goods to dispose of, and need a large n,:niler
of Agents. Our [elms to Agews ate very lib-
eral and some even of our Ladd Agents are
making from $5 to $2O a day- We give
Agents 50 per cent. on all Certificates tiny
sell provided they remit not less than SI for
eight.

11'. Write your name and address distinzt-
ly, and iay only what is necessary•

CIRARD W. DEVAUCH & Co.,
3m] i 5 Maiden Lane, New York

LETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
Post Office at Marietta, Pa., TRunsoa

APRIL (27, 1565.
Austin, Henry M. Quigley, William
Bowers, Catharine . Rillhenson, Joshua 2
I3eenkeu, John Rinehold, Mre. Anna 4
Beatter, Caliie Richard, Margaret
Brown, Lydia Struusbongli'Peter N.
Gould, Richard Slavmaker, Henry
Ilupraff, Esq., D. Sailor, Ceorge
Henderson, Amelia Shimmer., Jacob
Hone, Good Snyder, Miss Georgie
Harter, Jesse M. 1 Spyhey, ThomasJohnson, James Updegreff, Ann
Knight, Mary Whitcomb, John
Kasper, Sarah Williams, Andrew B.
Landis,,J. S. Weible, S. S.
Ogden, S. P,
its To obtain any of these letters, the ap-

plicant must call for "advertised Letters," give
the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertising. ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

$2OO REWARD. Was lost, by the
undersigned, on the front porch

oL Houseal's Railroad House, Marietta, on
Saturday morning last,.a - package of money,
wrapped in yellow paper, containing about

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS,
'nearly all in $5O bills on the State Bank of
Camden. A reward of $2OO will be paid for
any, information that will lead to its recovery.

CHAS. STOCKH AM,
Houseal's 'Hotel, Marietta.

April 22, 1855.
LINDNESS, DEAFNESS and CATARRH,

) treated with.the utmost success, by DR.
J. ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of
,Lepion, Holland,) N0.519 PINE street, Phil-
adelphia. Testimonials from the most relia-
ble sources in, the ;City and Country can be
seen at his office. The medical faculty are
invited to accomp sny their patients, as he has
no secrets in his 'practice. ARTIFICIAL
EYES, inserted without pun. No charge
made for examination. [ jan. 28-Iy.

Estate of Samuel Collins late of the
Borough of ilidrietta deceased.

Letters of administration on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons iridebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having- claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for scttlernent to the.undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta.

SUM MY.
Administrator.

Marietta, March 11, 1865. 31.6 t
Estate of Toiliati Smeth. E. Brown bite' of

ihd 'BoraPig& of Marietta decaased.
reliefs of. administration on said estate hav-

ing been granted.,to the undersigned, all per-.
sons indebted thereto are r: quested to make
immediate settlement, andchose having claims
01 demandslagamst the same will present,them
without delay,iur.settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in said I3OrOugh of Marietta:

BARB •SPANGLEK..
Administrator,

Marietta, March 17, 1965.

A LARGE LOT OF BUkF WINDOW1-1 SHADES at remarkably low prices
to closeout. JOHN SPANGLER,

Market' Street, Marietta.


